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Unique Loom to Host BOLD Summit Summer Social
During HPMKT
FORT MILL, SC - (May 5th, 2021) - Unique Loom collaborates with Julia Molloy of the BOLD
Summit, and Donna Moss for a Summer Social in Unique Loom’s High Point Market Showroom
Market Square 240.
BOLD by Design Magazine’s Summer Social Event at Unique Loom’s High Point Showroom,
will feature a Q & A style segment with Julia Molloy and special brand collaboration and book
signing engagement with Interior Designer Donna Moss for her book - Best of Show.
In addition to a Q&A with Julia, Unique Loom will be highlighting New Arrivals for Market,
including the Renaissance Collection, the company’s first washable collection, and its Eco
Collection, a PET product made of 100% recyclable materials.
Unique Loom will also be showcasing additional Outdoor Collections during Market at Center
Stage as part of the Design Oasis Sponsorship.
BOLD by Design Magazine’s Summer Launch Series will take place on Monday, June 7th from
1-3 pm, located at The Suites at Market Square. The magazine’s crowned “Summer Social”
event will feature a tropical theme featuring Unique Loom’s Outdoor Botanical Collection, light
bites, all-natural flavored popsicles provided by VeloPops, curated BOLD by Design cocktails
and more.
This event will also feature an educational segment with BOLD by Design Magazine’s founder
and Business of Luxury Design business coach Julia Molloy as she hosts an insightful Q&A on
(TOPIC: Bold Leadership for Creatives) moderated by Unique Loom.
BOLD by Design Magazine’s founder and Empress-in-Chief, Julia Molloy, shared; “We are so
excited to be holding our crowning “Summer Social” event with Unique Loom. I have always
coveted their brand and unique style - where you can always find the perfect rug to accompany
any room, whether you are designing inside or out. Personally, I can’t wait to experience their
new styles in their Outdoor Botanical Rug Collection."

Exclusive BOLD swag bags will include personally signed copies of Interior Designer Donna
Moss’s new book Best of Show, and rug giveaway from Unique Loom. Donna will also be
on-site during the event to greet guests, mixing and mingling to talk about why she is coined
The Queen of Bling!
To RSVP, visit https://boldbydesignmagazine.com/rsvp/
#####
About Unique Loom:

Unique Loom is committed to offering affordable styles and a variety of quality collections in
addition to the largest online catalog of one-of-a-kind rugs to inspire our clients and today’s
consumers, who expect more online and in-store. We continuously look to the future by
developing innovative new products that focus on sustainability and stay ahead of the curve with
respect to trends.
With over 2 million square feet of warehouse space, today our catalog includes over 70,000
one-of-a-kind rugs, and over 20,000 machine-woven styles, including licensed brands Jill
Zarin™, Sabrina Soto™, Marilyn Monroe™ and most recent, the legendary Vince Camuto™.
Unique Loom is headquartered in Fort Mill, SC, with to-the-trade showrooms at: ● High Point
Market Square #240 ● Las Vegas Market, Building B, Suite #424 ● Dallas Market, Interior
Home & Design Building, Showroom #1D112 ● For more information, visit
www.uniqueloom.com. Phone: (800) 765-6958.

